I had more or less resigned myself to spending the night in my truck when a group of Melanesians from a nearby village showed up . They were parishioners and ha d been in town to play in a football championship . The team performed well and all were in a jubilant mood and equally good spirit. They related excitedly how they had out playe d their archrivals, and then one o f them seemed to size up the situation . "Yu laik brukim wara, fada ("You want to cross, Father?") I acknowledged that I did but did no t see how . "Nogat wari, Fada . While the capacity to cope wit h a river in flood makes for a good adventure story, or missionar y yarn, it is almost peripheral to the system and customs that give these people their true resilience in the face of a harsh environment, which , until recently, had few of the tool s that the western world takes for granted . Foremost among these customs is the wantok community (literally people of the same traditional language) . It is an absolut e imperative that one must take car e of one's "wantoks ." So much so, that the first Christmas I was i n country so to speak, I had suggeste d that we have some kind of fun d raising or food drive to care for the less fortunate in our parish . I wa s quietly taken aside by an elderly woman who admonished me by saying that such a collection woul d not be necessary since "no one is in need in our villages ." The wanto k system took care of that . If someone was sick or fell on hard time s the village gathered to ensure he / she was looked after . If a member of the village arrived at the door o f a wantok in some distant town, hospitality is immediate and the visitor invited to stay as long as he/ she desires without contributing t o the host family . It would be th e height of bad manners, and deepl y insulting, to even hint at moving on .
It is often asked of me if Ne w Guinea mothers love their childre n as much as mothers who live in the so called more modem societies o f the world . How does one respond to such a question; how does one compute the level of love? A few practical examples might point tentatively towards an assessment . In New Guinea, abortion is rare . Children are wanted and valued . A s infants, they are carried everywhere strapped to the mother's back o r side . New Guinea women are horrified to see children placed for lon g periods, in prams or strollers . The y wonder how those babies can hea r their mother's heart beat . They say without that they cannot understand how a child will develop an d grow properly. Even children born out of wedlock are, after a suitabl e period of tut-tutting, integrated into the community . Big families were not motivated by religious or economic principles . Their experienc e led them to believe that a significant number (perhaps the majority) of their children would die befor e reaching maturity . They needed to ensure that some would be aroun d to look after them in their old age . "Who will hold me when I'm dying?" they would sometimes ask . A large family seemed to be the answer .
The approach of the people to medicine was "holistic"; they were convinced tha t physical ailments could no t be properly cured withou t also treating the spirit.
At the other end of life's existence , a similar regard for the importance (sanctity) of the person is evident . It was impossible for me to explain the placing of elderly in retirement homes . No matter what I said to communicate this concept word s failed . Simply put the people of New Guinea have no mental categor y with which to grasp this reality. For them the aged are the bearers of wisdom and are the repositories of the stories of the tribe or group . It would be unthinkable to set them aside. With their wantoks they are secure .
While in New Guinea, I becam e fascinated by the extent of thei r knowledge of the environment i n which they lived . They could rattle off the names of every tree an d flower in the bush together with a commentary on the characteristic s of each especially those, which were useful for building or for medical purposes . They knew which plants were edible and those to avoid . When thirsty they would simpl y shin up a tree, lop off a few coconuts (kulau) and refresh themselve s with the juice (no need for coffe e shops) . The approach of the people to medicine was "holistic" ; the y were convinced that physical ailments could not be properly cure d without also treating the spirit. I remember one time a group passin g through the mission carrying a young man completely paralysed . They were bringing him back from hospital to die at home . I prayed with them (the sick man did not get up and walk!), gave them refreshments and a blanket for the patient as they set off by canoe for their village . I did not expect to see the young man again so imagine my surprise to be greeted by him on a visit to their village a short tim e later .
What had happened? It seem s that when the party returne d home the Glasmen (healers) decided to try again . Bit by bit the y drew the story from the depths of his subconscious . Some days before he had broken a very stric t village taboo . Under the cover o f darkness, he had crawled, undetected, to the Haus Karim (sort o f maternity ward) to peer through a crack at his newly born son . (Th e Haus Karim was absolutely off limits to men) . Next morning h e awoke paralysed but without any memory of his escapade . He wa s rushed to hospital where th e medical staff was totally at a los s to diagnose his case . After the glasmen had finished their work he was suitably reproved, givin g a penance and restored to ful l health .
The movement of waters, tides , undertows and the travels of fish was information not recorded in books but told as stories which helped them to move around safel y and to eat well . Although both adults and children spent much tim e on and in the water, drowning was very rare . I often watched the men when they had finished a day's fishing on the Pacific Ocean sitting patiently in their canoes waiting for the wave that would carry them to th e shore in safety and then, as one, paddling furiously to catch it as i t crested . Not all waves are equal. Catch the wrong one, or the right one awkwardly, and the day's catch, together with the fishermen, ended up on the ocean floor . This fate was what often befell less knowledgeabl e "white skirts" in their motorboats . Children played in the surf wit h pure abandonment and glee . Why, because they knew that all adults , not just one or two were always o n guard, looking out for them . This sense of protection and assurance o f safety dominated village life . Adults protected and looked after their ow n children but also any child who happened by or was in need .
So what is the point of this reflection? First, we should be ver y careful about labelling as "primitive" people who lack running water, reliable electricity, flush toilets, two car garages or even footwear . They may be traditional or primal but hardly primitive (this latter title is much more appropriate t o describe those who would dro p nuclear bombs on civilian wome n and children) . All the communitie s that I was fortunate to be a part of demonstrated an uncanny love of children and elders, respect for family and community and displaye d a dignified perspective about social issues and justice . The community recognizes its ' responsibility to its dwellers and understands how these two important components o f life are inseparably connected .
For the people of New Guine a family values are respected and members are supported from th e cradle to the grave [and even after death by the tumbuna, (ancestors ) who pick up the task] . Local knowledge is extensive and enables the m to use their resources accumulated over thousands of years of existenc e without pressure on the environment, the village or the community as a whole . By respecting and reflecting upon the natural world and the varied characteristics of people they , as a people have achieved wisdom, grace and a sense of the spiritual . Maybe we can learn from them and other primal people such as our own "First Nations" An interesting fact to consider is that although ther e was no compulsory education mos t children attended elementar y school and those who could afford the fees continued onwards . Perhaps the notion of no child left behind might well have started in Papua, New Guinea! 
